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ABSTRACT

The contribution of a dilution effect
to the relationship between milk yield
and milk see was investigated using
data from 24 Holsteins during the first
75 d after first calving. Bucket and quar
ter milk see were collected at weekly
intervals. Individual milk weights were
obtained at milking, and samples were
obtained for determination of see. The
milk weights at the corresponding a.m.
milking on the following day were also
obtained. A dilution effect was assumed
to cause the regression of milk yield on
milk see to diminish when adjustment
was made for milk yield on the day
following sampling for see. Regres
sions of milk yield on various functions
of see decreased by about one-half
when adjustment was made for the next
day's milk yield, but the regressions re
mained significant. The observed nega
tive relationship between milk yield and
see may partly reflect both the true
biological effects of udder inflammation
and a dilution effect. The carry-over ef
fect of see on milk yields measured I
wk after cell counting was investigated,
but no effect was significant.
(Key words: somatic cell counts,
epithelial cells, mastitis)

INTRODUCTION

The negative phenotypic correlation be
tween milk yield and milk see per unit milk
volume is well established (4, 5, 11, 17, 18).
This relationship exists for lactation yields (4,
5, 7, 17) and for daily yields (11). The yield to
see relationship is nonlinear on the scale of
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actual see; the milk decline accompanying
increased see is greater at low than at high
see (11, 20). Ali and Shook (1) and Rauber
tas and Shook (17) proposed expressing see
on a log scale to linearize the relationship with
milk yield, thus providing a simpler way to
demonstrate and to communicate the milk loss
that occurs when see increases. Dentine and
McDaniel (5) showed that the relationship for
total lactation is not completely linear even on
a log scale; they reported that the rate of
decline in lactation milk yield was greater for
geometric mean see above 837,000 cellsimI
than for lower Sec. Emanuelson and Persson
(7) found a significant quadratic regression of
lactation milk yield on log see.

Most authors have ascribed the milk yield
to see relationship to the presence of mastitis
infections. Bartlett et al. (2) reported that
reduced milk yield persisted for as long as 60
d after a clinical mastitis infection. However,
the existence of a negative relationship be
tween milk yield and see at very low see
has been puzzling, because the presence .of low
concentrations of leukocytes, predominately
macrophages, in milk from uninfected .cows
has been considered to be "normal". Dentme et
al. (5) reported that milk yield declined for
see (geometric mean) exceeding 43,000 cells/
ml.

Other authors (6, 7, 9, 17) have attributed
this relationship, or a portion of it, to a "dilu
tion effect". According to this hypothesis, the
total number of somatic cells secreted into the
milk is normally rather stable in the absence of
udder infection. Honkanen-Buzalski et al. (9)
indicated that the total daily output of somatic
cells into milk reaches a plateau after about 1
mo of lactation. eonsequently, the increase in
see in later stages of lactation is hypothesi~ed

to be partially due to the naturally occumng
decline in milk yield. Raubertas and Shook
(17) reasoned that a dilution effect would
cause the regression of milk yield o~ see ~o

overestimate milk loss. They exammed thiS
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effect by including a regression of current
lactation milk yield on the cow's previous
lactation milk yield in addition to regression of
current milk yield on SCc. They reported that
adjustment for yield in a previous lactation had
little effect on the regression of current milk
yield on SCC, suggesting that dilution effect
was not large.

Emanuelson and Funke (6) studied relation
ships among herd averages of bulk milk SCC,
milk yield. and prevalence of clinical mastitis
(as predicted by individual cow SCC). They
concluded that about one-half of the decreases
observed in national herd average SCC were
an artifact of increased milk yield and that the
other half were due to reduction in frequency
of mastitis.

Giesecke (8) stated that the action of
mechanical milking itself causes low levels of
cell migration from blood into the alveolar
spaces and that this process damages alveolar
cells. This hypothesis was supported by Paape
et a1. (15), who reported that concentrations of
leukocytes in lymph in the mammary lym
phatic duct increased at 5 min after milking
compared with those at premilking. Also,
Paape and Guidry (14) found that blood leuko
cyte counts in the subcutaneous abdominal
vein decreased significantly after milking.
Results of Capuco et a1. (3) supported the
hypothesis that milking negatively affects the
mammary tissue; when neutrophils were added
to mammary tissue in vitro, morphological
damage to the tissue was detected. Addition
ally, Giesecke (8) suggested that neutrophils
phagocytize opsonized milk fat globules in the
alveolar ducts and subsequently release inflam
matory agents from lysosomes, which damage
mammary tissues.

Our primary purpose was to determine
whether the dilution effect is responsible for
part of the relationship between milk yield and
SCc. We hypothesized that the dilution effect
would cause the regression of milk yield on
SCC to decrease significantly if an adjustment
were made for the cow's general milk yield.

A secondary objective was to determine
whether milk yield was related to the SCC
obtained 1 wk previously, that is. whether a
carry-over effect existed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twenty-four Holstein heifers were sampled
d postcalving and weekly for first 75 d of

lactation. The design of this study was
described previously (12).

Samples for Total Milk see

Foremilk (200 ml) samples were drawn
weekly, beginning at d 7, from each quarter
after milk letdown (all samples were taken at
the a.m. milking). A composite sample was
taken from the weigh jar at the end of milking
and after agitation ("bucket milk"), and milk
yield was recorded. For each sample date, the
following day's a.m. milk weight was also
recorded.

All samples were analyzed for SCC within
24 h; samples were refrigerated overnight, and
no preservatives were added. For the first 16
cows, SCC were performed by a Coulter elec
tronic cell counter (Coulter Electronics, Inc.,
Hialeah, FL). However, in the third trial, SCC
were determined exclusively by a Fossomatic
cell counter (model 215; A/S N. Foss Electric,
Hiller9kl, Denmark). The Coulter and Fosso
malic cell counters were checked at the begin
ning of the study and biweekly using reference
milk samples of Heald (C. W. Heald, 1985,
somatic cell count samples, Department of An
imal Science, The Pennsylvania State Univer
sity). Milk samples were split into two ali
quots. and each was counted.

Statistical Analysis

The SCC were converted to natural
logarithms. Regression equations were calcu
lated 1) to relate bucket milk weights to SCC
from the same day's a.m. milking, adjusted for
general level of milk yield (as reflected by
partial regression on the following day's a.m.
milk yield), and 2) to relate SCC measured at
1 wk to milk yield recorded at the a.m. milking
1 wk later to estimate the carry-over effect.
The following regression equations were fitted
using the general linear models procedure of
SAS [(19); SAS PROC GLM].

where

Yij = a.m. milk yield for cow i on the day
j,

I.t = overall mean,
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(Note: the term blXlij represents a series of
alternatives, from single see to as many as
four see in different analyses.)
For regressions on see, seven alternatives
were included: 1) bucket milk see, 2) quarter
average milk see, 3) bucket milk see and
quarter average milk see, 4) bucket milk see
and each of four quarter milk see, 5) all four
quarter milk see, 6) bucket milk see and
quarter milk see with highest correlation with
milk yield, and 7) single quarter milk see
with highest correlation with milk yield.

730

ci =
Xlij =

b l =

X2ij =

b2 =

eij =

effect of cow i,
see from milk of cow i on sample
day j,
regression of milk yield on sample
day j on an see obtained from milk
on the same sample day,
a.m. milk yield for cow i on the day
following sample day j,
regression of a.m. milk yield at sam
ple day j on a.m. milk yield on the
day following sample day j, and
random residual.

heifers In early first lactation. As reported
previously (12), frequency of coagulase
negative staphylococci was high at calving, but
only 2 cows had clinical mastitis during the
study.

Regressions of Milk Yield
on sec on Same Test Day

Table 2 contains results for the first analy
sis, which included an effect for cow, regres
sion of bucket milk yield on one or more
functions of see obtained at the same milk
ing, plus a regression on the cow's a.m. bucket
milk weight from the following day. Also
given in the right side of Table 2 are regres
sion coefficients obtained for the same model
but excluding the regression on the following
day's milk yield.

Regression coefficients for see in Table 2
were derived from seven different analyses.
Three analyses contained only a single see
regression coefficient in addition to the cow

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TABLE I. Means for milk yields and natural log of milk
see from 233 samples.

Table 1 contains number of samples and
means for milk yields and the various milk
see (natural log scale). Mean log see were
very low (11.79 to 12.03), as expected for

see or Measure I

see
Bucket
Quarter avg
LF
LR
RF
RR

Milk I, kg
Milk 2, kg

12.03
11.93
11.83
12.00
11.79
11.88

11.2
12.2

SD3

.39

.36

.39

.45

.48

.35

1.25
1.56

TABLE 2. Within-cow regressions of milk yield on func-
tions of see, adjusted and unadjusted for following day's
milk yield. l ,2

see
Adjusted Unadjusted

Measure Regression SE Regression SE

Bucket milk -1.51 .... .55 -3.17.... .61

Quarter avg -1.85.... .58 -3.52.... .64

Bucket milk -.38 .88 -1.45 1.03
Quarter avg -1.53 .95 -2.26" 1.10

Bucket milk .02 .67 -.86 .93
LF .76 .76 .08 .89
LR -1.22 .65 -.82 .75
RF -.04 .50 .33 .54
RR -1.90" .83 -3.26"· .93

LF .76 .76 .01 1.00
LR -1.21" .57 -1.16 .66
RF -.03 .43 .24 .53
RR -1.89" .77 -3.60"· .85

Bucket milk -.70 .67 -1.37 .76
RR -1.59" .76 -3.13.... .84

RR -2.05" .89 -4.09.... .65

lavg = Average; quarters: LF = left front, LR = left
rear, RF = right front. and RR = right rear. Milk 1 is a.m.
milk yield concurrent with see, and milk 2 is a.m. milk
yield on day following see.

2Mean see are in natural log units.

3Square root of variance within-cow.
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lavg = Average; quarters: LF = left front. LR = left
rear, RF = right front, and RR = right rear.

2Units of measure of regression coefficients and stan
dard errors: kilograms of milklnatural log of Sec.

.p < .05.

".p < .01.
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effect (alternatively, bucket milk see, quarter
milk average see, and see for right rear
quarter).

Of the 16 regression coefficients in each
section of Table 2, 7 were significant (P < .05)
for those coefficients both without or with
adjustment for milk yield. However, the
regression coefficients and t values were
generally smaller for the equations in which
adjustment was made for the next day's milk
yield.

For those equations in which more than one
regression on see was included, the two cor
responding partial coefficients (one adjusted
for milk yield and one not) are difficult to
compare. eomparisons are more direct for the
three equations containing only one regression
on see (bucket milk, quarter average, or right
rear quarter). Adjustment for the next day's
yield reduced these regressions to 48, 53, and
50%, respectively, of the corresponding value
without adjustment for the next day's yield.
For the three equations including regression on
right rear quarter see in addition to one or
more other regressions, the coefficient for the
right rear quarter was reduced 58, 53, and 51 %
compared with the corresponding coefficients
for which no adjustment for the next day's
yield was made.

The right rear quarter see had the largest
effect on milk yield, as indicated by the regres
sion on milk yield. For this reason, right rear
quarter see were included in two additional
models compared with other quarters (right
rear quarter alone and right rear quarter plus
bucket milk seC). Rear quarters contribute
more than front quarters to total milk yield.
Additionally, in this herd, rear quarters were
infected more frequently than front quarters
(12). (In one of the models listed in Table 2,
the partial regression of milk on quarter fore
milk see of left rear was significant.)

Results in Table 2 indicate that quarter fore
milk see were slightly more useful in predic
tion of milk yield than were the bucket Sec.
The see of foremilk were slightly lower than
the bucket milk sec (Table 1). Others (13, 16)
have reported that, during milking, sec
declines from foremilk to main milk, but sec
rises in milk collected near completion of
milking. Information on see from each of the
four quarters would likely be somewhat more
informative than that on sec from a sample of
pooled milk.

The three regression coefficients from
models with only one regression term in the
unadjusted column of Table 2 ranged from
-5.23 to -6.27 kglloge see. Our milk yield
measure was milk weight from a single a.m.
milking in the first 75 d. Results of other
studies employed varying milk yield measures
and varying sec functions; thus, comparisons
are difficult. Jones et al. (10) reported regres
sions ranging from -.39 to -.52 in first lacta
tion, but see was in log2 units, and milk yield
was test day for all stages of lactation.
Emanuelson and Persson (7) found a quadratic
regression relationship, and, thus, their linear
coefficients are not comparable. Raubertas and
Shook (17) reported a regression of -135 kg!
loge, but yield was for an entire lactation.

The results in Table 2 suggest that, although
a dilution effect may exist, a significant, repro
ducible, and rather consistent relationship also
occurs between milk yield and see observed
at a single milking. Taken alone, the results
suggest that perhaps one-half of the milk and
see relationship is due to general level of
milk yield (and therefore possibly due to a
dilution effect). This relationship may be an
overestimate if adjustment for the next day's
milk yield removed too much variation, which
is likely because of the autocorrelation be
tween sec and subsequent a.m. milk weight.
However, the results indicate that at least one
half of the observed relationship is due to
genuine dynamics of somatic cell infiltration
into the alveolar spaces and therefore into the
milk. The magnitude of dilution effect in our
results is greater than that reported by Rauber
tas and Shook (17).

Carry-over Effect of SCC
on Milk Yield

Bartlett et al. (2) reported that the impact of
clinical mastitis infections on milk yield could
be detected up to 60 d after onset of infection.
In Table 3 are results of the second analysis, in
which see was used in equations to predict
milk yield at the corresponding a.m. milking 1
wk after see were obtained. Six different
models, varying in the see terms included,
were fitted, both with and without adjustment
for general milk yield of the cow.

When adjustment for milk yield was in
cluded, only one regression of milk yield on
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TABLE 3. Carry-over effects detennined by within-cow regression of milk yield SCC measured I wk earlier, both
adjusted and unadjusted for concurrent milk yield.1•2

SCC
Adjusted Unadjusted

Measure Regression SE Regression SE

Bucket milk -.38 .23 -.66* .26

Quarter avg -.22 .25 -.42 .28

Bucket milk -.60 .38 -.98* .44
Quarter avg .30 Al .93 1.01

LF .29 .33 .12 .38
LR -.10 .26 .01 .33
RF .16 .20 .20 .23
RR -.71* .33 -.93* .38

Bucket milk -.18 .29 -.41 .34
RR -.34 .33 -.43 .38

RR -.47 .25 -.72* .29

lavg = Average; quarters: LF = left front, LR = left rear, RF = right front, and RR = right rear.

2Units of measure of regression coefficients and standard errors: kilograms of milk/natural log of SCC.

*p < .05.

**p < .01.

sec was significant: the partial regression on
right rear quarter foremilk sec in the model
that contained foremilk sec of each of the
four quarters (P < .05). In addition, three other
regression coefficients approached sig
nificance. When adjustment for milk yield was
omitted, four partial regressions were signifi
cant (P < .05), each in a different one of the
six models.

Table 3 does not provide much evidence for
a carry-over effect of sec on milk yield from
a given week to the next. However, only 24
cows provided data. If the carry-over effect is
comparatively small, much larger numbers of
cows may be required to detect it. The DHI
monthly data for milk and sec should be used
to study this question, even though a carry
over effect between test days will be even
smaller than between weeks. With large num
bers, detection of a small residual effect on
milk yield may be possible.

CONCLUSIONS

The contribution of a dilution effect to the
negative relationship of sec and milk yield
was investigated. We hypothesized that a dilu
tion effect would cause the regression of milk
yield on sec to diminish if adjustment was
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made for the cow's general milk yield
(represented by milk yield on the following
day). Regressions of milk yield on various
functions of sec decreased by about one-half
when adjustment was made for the next day's
milk yield but remained significant, suggesting
that the observed negative relationship be
tween milk yield and sec reflects both true
biological effects and artificial aspects that
were merely due to changes in milk yield
alone rather than to changes in leukocyte in
filtration into the mammary gland. Carry-over
effect of sec on a cow's milk yield I wk later
was investigated. Carry-over effects appeared
to be present, but data were too few to be
conclusive.
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